
with over 60 000 pregnancies a year, universal
testing could cost over £1 8m a year. I am not
convinced that the benefits of universal HIV
testing for pregnant women outweigh the costs,
both personal and financial, at this time.

ANDREW RILEY
Edinburgh EH IO 6ST
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Dedicated counsellors needed
EDITOR,-We have had over three years' ex-
perience of antenatal screening for HIV infection
since 1988'-initially as research and for the past
14 months as part of routine antenatal care.
Dundee is a high risk area.2 We disagree with D J
Goldberg and F D Johnstone3: in our experience
specific counsellors for HIV screening are necessary
and not expensive.

People's convictions about testing have an effect
on its uptake; in the case of junior doctors, their
opinion determines whether an appropriate blood
sample is taken. Half of medical staff are constantly
changing at intervals of from six months to three
years. Over half of the midwifery staff would be
involved in routine testing if no counsellors were
employed. Because of the large numbers of staff
concerned a consistent approach to counselling of
antenatal patients would be unlikely, and HIV
testing could divert the focus of the booking visit
from the many other issues that have to be covered;
it can also be extremely time consuming.
We agree that printed information provided

before attendance for antenatal screening is
extremely important and helps women to make an
informed choice. In two community clinics served
by the same counsellor a considerable reduction in
testing was noted when explanatory leaflets were
no longer sent with notification of antenatal
appointments. In an area where accommodation is
mainly rented testing fell from 93% (94/101) to
63% (72/115), and where private home ownership
predominates testing fell from 84% (90/107) to
57% (102/180) between the first and second half of
1992.
We employ two counsellors part time (equivalent

to one whole time midwife and 0 5% of all trained
staff). They constantly monitor the uptake of
screening and produce data like that quoted above.
We doubt whether quality performance data
would be obtained if over 100 medical and mid-
wifery staff were involved as there would be too
many variables.

ROB SMITH
NAREN B PATEL
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Unfair to target women for testing

EDrrOR,-I was delighted to read of the govern-
ment's decision to support universal named HIV
testing of pregnant women where appropriate.'
This will, I assume, go hand in hand with named
HIV testing of men in special risk groups, such as

those attending genitourinary clinics and casualty
departments and those admitted for surgery.
The stated aim of the government's policy is "to

allow patients to take measures to prevent them
transmitting the disease sexually." HIV infection
is not a disease of women only; many women have
been infected by a bisexual or promiscuous man.
Testing men on a named basis would not only save
the NHS time and money but might also save some
women, children, and men being infected in the
first place. If a printed leaflet provides sufficient
information for pregnant women it should also
suffice for men.

Testing for HIV only in pregnant women smacks
of the old masculine prejudice that venereal disease
originates in women, with the poor men being the
innocent victims, so that women must be regularly
tested to prevent its spread. By all means test for
HIV, but let both sexes share equal opportunities
and responsibilities to prevent its spread.

PATRICIA A BURTON

Southmead Hospital,
Westbury on Trym,
Bristol BSIO 5NB
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Insomnia in chronic fatigue
syndrome
Due to daytime dozing

EDITOR,-The fact that "most patients with the
chronic fatigue syndrome had sleep disorders"
does not equate with a conclusion that these "may
be important in the aetiology of the syndrome."'
Not sleeping well is a feature of most illnesses;

and particularly in chronic fatigue syndrome it
is hardly surprising that sufferers who may be
spending much of their day inactive, and possibly
at least dozing at times, don't sleep well at night. I
can see no evidence of any inquiry into daytime
dozing, sleep, or activity in this study, and I
believe that the sleep disturbance is part of and
secondary to the disorder-not the other way
round.

LAIN DUNCAN
Health Centre,
University of East Anglia,
Norwich NR9 7TJ
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Superficial bladder cancer
ED1TOR,-One of the key issues which bedevils the
management of "superficial" bladder cancer is the
very persistence of the term superficial, continued
in the traditional way in David Kirk's recent
review.' Marshall as long ago as 1952 classified
superficial bladder cancers into two groups, 0
(non-invasive through basement membrane) and A
(invasive into lamina propria).' The International
Union Against Cancer followed in the 1970s with
the pathological categories of pTa and pTl,
respectively.3
Between 50% and 60% of all bladder cancers are

pTa and only about 10% are pTl . Over half ofpTa
tumours tend to develop new occurrences but
progression to a deeper pT category is rare (well
under 5%) and check cystoscopy does not seem to
identify tumours that may progress in time to
influence that progression. In contrast, several
studies have shown that up to half of pTl bladder
cancers ultimately progress to deeper bladder wall
invasion.4 Despite persuasive evidence that pTa
and pTl tumours have quite distinctive clinical
behaviour, tradition has somehow prevailed and
the term superficial continues in routine clinical

practice. In consequence, both pTa and pTl
category tumours tend to be followed up in exactly
the same way, with regular check cystoscopy.
The use of the term superficial is a powerful

force for retaining the traditional clinical follow up
of regular check cystoscopy. I believe this will not
change until the term superficial is abandoned.
Ideally, descriptive terms should not be used, and
in my clinical practice tumours are classified
according to their depth of invasion on histological
criteria-that is, as pTa or as pTl. For those who
must have descriptive terminology, however,
terms such as non-invasive for pTa cancers and
superficially invasive for pTl cancers would be far
more accurate.5

PAUL D ABEL
Department of Surgery,
Hammersmith Hospital,
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Selective decontamination of
the gut
EDITOR,-We were surprised and perplexed by
some of the reactions to our carefully worded
comment concerning selective decontamination
of the digestive tract.' We are all aware that
nosocomial infection rates vary greatly among
intensive care units.2 In the recent European
Prevalence of Infection in Intensive Care (EPIIC)
study, prevalence rates of unit acquired infection
varied from 7-7% to 31-6%.3 This implies that
simple measures to prevent infection are not
always used effectively in many intensive care units
throughout Europe. The suggestion that the recent
outbreak of multiresistant Klebsiella aerogenes in
Guy's Hospital occurred in our department is
impertinent. In fact, its location, limited to the
paediatric intensive care unit, reflected the wide-
spread use of third generation cephalosporins
(an extremely unattractive feature of selective
decontamination itself) in critically ill children.
This organism has never caused infection in our
adult intensive care unit, where all antibiotic use is
tightly controlled.
The two groups from Liverpool insist that the

difficulty in showing an improvement in outcome
stems from trials of selective decontamination of
the gut encompassing all patients in intensive care
units rather than those admitted with curable
disease, such as trauma, with bums, and after
cardiothoracic surgery. Van Saene et al emphasise
the large numbers of patients required to show a
small change in mortality. If such a trial was
restricted to the suggested groups and the doubling
in cost found in the French study group4 was
repeated it would be reasonable to question the
cost benefit ratio of selective decontamination of
the gut. Moreover, given that the only form of
selective decontamination which might be effective
is that which includes the prolonged administration
of a broad spectrum cephalosporin to patients
who are not infected, we remain fearful of the
microbiological and economic consequences of its
widespread introduction.
Dr Badrinath is correct to refer to the meta-

analysis published in the Lancet demonstrating,
once again, that the case for selective decontamina-
tion of the gut is still unproved. Misguided
enthusiasm for suppressive fire using expensive
antibiotics as ammunition would be better targeted
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